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CLAN GATHERING AT SORBIE TOWER 29TH MAY 2010 
 

 

MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF OF CLAN HANNAY                                                  
Professor David R. Hannay of Kirkdale and that Ilk 

 
The clan gathering this year was again held on the last Saturday in May when, after 
the AGM and lunch, about 50 people led by the clan piper, gathered at Sorbie Tower, 
where as can be seen from the above, there was some rain.  In the evening there was a 
dinner and ceilidh dance in Newton Stewart. The next morning, a meeting at Kirkdale 
of the Sorbie Tower sub-committee, discussed restoring the tower which is now 
possible because Historic Scotland have agreed to place Sorbie tower on the list of 
castles suitable for restoration. Without a roof the building will continue to 
deteriorate, and a conservation architect is now preparing a report on the way ahead. 
In January and February, my wife and I visited New Zealand, flying out via Sydney 
and returning via California. During the trip we had the pleasure of meeting many 
clan members whose photographs appear in this edition of the newsletter.  
Having taken over from David Hannah, our editor of the newsletter for ten years, I 
have tried to maintain his high standards, and in this edition we have also included a 
list of members.  The clan continues to flourish and in the October issue of The Scots 
Magazine there was an article on Clan Hannay, entitled “A Clan Reborn”. In the 
article, the clan crest is described as “a sword in a crescent moon” arising from the 
crusades, but the Clan Herald has pointed out that this is incorrect and that the crest 
represents “a cross issuing from a crescent moon”. 
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                                           Clan members meeting in Sydney                                                                           Sydney 
Clive Hanna, Judy Bailey & Christopher, John Bennett, David & Janet, Peter Gaigals, Ken French         Janet and Bruce Hanna 
                             Margaret Hanna, Betty Gaigals, Margaret French, Glen Bennett, 
 
 
 
 

    
                  Sydney                                                                                                        Sydney 
  Janet, Clive and Margaret Hanna                                                          David, Betty Gaigals, Janet, Peter Gaigals 
 
 
 

                 
                            Los Angeles                                                                                   San Francisco 
       David, Janet, Bonnie and David Ginsberg                                           David, Pat Hannah, Janet, Verl Hannah 
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THE CLAN HANNAY SOCIETY - Minutes of the 47th Annual General Meeting – Saturday 29 May 2010 

 
Saturday 29 May 2010 – 11.00am 

Garlieston Village Hall 
 
Present: 
Professor David & Mrs Janet Hannay – Carsluith           Evelyn McArthur – Edinburgh 
Douglas, Kharen, Sean & KC Hannah – Stranraer           David & Patricia Hannah – Sutherland 
James Saunders & Carolyn Bilyard – Caithness               Michael & Marion Green – Dumfries 
John & Jo Hannah – Paisley                                              Will & Pat Hanna – Northern Ireland  
Frederick & Lyn Hannay – London                            Robert K Hanna – Surrey 
Harry & Jacquie Hannay - Dumfries                       Jane Shepherd – London 
Len & Hilda Hanney – Nottingham                      Mervyn Hanna – Northern Ireland  
Mike & Peg Gardner – Worcestershire                     Tom Dougan & Lily Hannah Dougan – Prestwick 
Adrian & Ruth Hanna – Northern Ireland                     Peter Balderston Hanna – Hertfordshire 
David Hanna – Northern Ireland                      Stephen Hanna – Garlieston 
John Bassett – Surrey                                   Tommy & Sandra Hanna – Glasgow 
Daniel & Joseph Hanna – Tasmania                       Ian & Ellen Wort – Isle of Whithorn 
Wendy Ronan – Garlieston                       
Leyton Travers & Nola Walter – Hudson                       
John Hanney – Formby                       

  
Welcome and Apologies 
Welcome 
A warm welcome was extended to all Clan members, especially to those who had travelled far to attend, from 
Tasmania, USA, Northern Ireland, and northernmost Scotland. 
Thanks were given to Tommy Hanna for the display he had set up in the hall and to Stephen Hanna for his stall 
selling Clan goods. 
A mention was made of Keith Hanna’s book, which is available to purchase. 
Congratulations were given to Peter Balderstone Hanna on his becoming a father recently, a second child for Peter  
Apologies 
Russell and Janette Hannah Patrick Playfair Hannay  
Desmond Hannah   Dorothea Hanna 
 
Obituaries 
Sadly there were four obituaries to report since last year’s AGM.  We are especially grateful to relatives 
who pass this information on to us.  Condolences are expressed to the families of these Clan members. 
Mr J R Gordon Hanna, Birmingham, England 
Mrs Dorothy Hanna-Paul, Santa Rosa, USA 
Mr John E Hanna Jnr, Winchester, USA 
Mr A L M Horner, Milton Keynes, England 
  
Approval of Minutes of Last Meeting – May 2009 
The minutes of the last AGM were approved by Evelyn McArthur and seconded by John Hanney. 

 
Matters Arising from Minutes of Last Meeting  
There were no matters arising from the minutes of the last meeting. 
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Convenor’s Report 
Last year, instead of the usual AGM and Clan Gathering at Sorbie in May, we held our 46th AGM at a 
dinner in Edinburgh before the Homecoming Gathering in Holyrood Park, about which there was a report 
in the last newsletter.  Over a hundred people visited the Clan tent and about fifty clan members took part 
in the parade of clans up the Royal Mile.  There was also a convention on the future of clans in the modern 
world in the Scottish Parliament which I attended and reported in the 2009 newsletter. 
At the AGM last year, Evelyn McArthur retired after ten years as membership secretary, having previously 
been clan secretary since 1992.  We are delighted that Jacquie Hannay has taken over as membership 
secretary, and she and her husband Harry have recently moved up to Dumfries from the South of England.  
David Hannah, the constable, has retired as newsletter editor after ten years.  The annual newsletter is a 
crucial part of the Clan Hannay Society and David has produced it to a high standard.  All members in the 
UK were circulated for nominations to be his successor, but so far no one has come forward and this year 
the newsletter is being produced by the Chief. 
Last year Historic Scotland had a change of policy and increased the list of castles suitable for restoration.  
After discussions, Sorbie Tower was one of the five castles in Scotland added to this list.  In the forty-five 
years since Sorbie Tower was donated to the Clan Hannay Society, the clan have spent much time and 
effort in conserving the tower, including two Heritage Fund Lottery grants in 2001, and 2005.  In spite of 
this, and the clearing of trees around the tower, the structure will continue to deteriorate, with vegetation 
growing out of the walls, unless it has a roof.  We are therefore meeting with conservation architects to 
plan a way forward towards restoration and replacing the roof. 
In January and February this year my wife and I visited New Zealand where we met four of the six clan 
members there, and stayed with two of them.  On the way out, we met other clan members from New 
South Wales in Sydney and on our way back some from California including Verl Hanna, who has agreed 
to be the contact person for Clan West in America.  In March this year, Douglas Hannah, Stephen Hanna 
and I gave a presentation to the Stranraer Family History Society, including showing the clan DVD 
produced last year from edited versions of recordings made over the past few years. 
 
Membership Secretary’s Report 
Since last year’s AGM 21 new members have been enrolled in the Society from the following locations: 
England 3, Scotland 1, Australia 3, New Zealand 1, Canada 4, USA 8 and our first member from Sweden. 
11 of these are life members and 10 are annual members. 
The total Clan membership currently stands at 521, of which 470 are life members and 51 are annual 
members.  Overseas members account for 329 and United Kingdom members for 192. 
 
Secretary’s Report 
2009 – 2010 has certainly been a full year for the Society, from the Homecoming Gathering through to the 
retirement of Evelyn McArthur from the position of Membership Secretary and David Hannah from the 
position of Newsletter Editor.  Then there was the news from Historic Scotland that we have been selected 
as one of the properties suitable for renovation.  We welcomed Jacquie as our new Membership Secretary 
and I would like to thank her for kindly taking over in my temporary absence to do minutes at the last 
Council Meeting and (hopefully) at the AGM. 
 
Our meetings at Moffat continue to be well attended and well controlled, thanks to the diligence of our 
Clan Chief Convenor. 
 
The good news from my perspective is that I have invested in an i MAC!  I’m still finding my way round it 
but apart from a temporary Internet blip it is great to use.  My task now – however – is to redo all the 
archived stuff that I had on my old PC.  Unfortunately it was all lost when my last system needed to be 
upgraded.  The moral is – always use an external hard drive to back up! 
 
My apologies for not being able to attend, but I am recovering from a foot operation and it takes some time 
for everything to settle down.  I hope you all have a wonderful weekend and the sun shines as usual.  
Enjoy the ceilidh! 
 

javascript:�
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 Treasurer’s Report 2010 
This has not been a very exciting year as far as the accounts are concerned, with activity in the accounts similar to 
last year.  Overall, Clan assets are down, with reductions in the quantity of goods held and the amount of money held 
in the North American account both well down on the previous year. 
The 2009 Gathering (held in Edinburgh in July as part of the ‘Homecoming’ celebrations) unfortunately made a loss 
and subscriptions were well down on the previous year, when there had been a concerted effort to convert Annual 
memberships to Life ones. Goods sales held up fairly well but purchases were considerably more than the previous 
year (the vast majority for Clan DVDs), as was the amount of maintenance required on the Tower (mainly due to 
expenses incurred with restoring the granite plaque).  Donations and bank interest also had falls which could probably 
be largely attributed to the general economic circumstances of the time.  The Constable’s change of vehicle seems to 
have had quite a positive effect on the quantity of fuel required, while water costs stayed about the same and 
miscellaneous expenses also decreased (most of the costs being printing of the newsletter). 
Thank you as always to those who have helped to make the Treasurers job easier over the last year 

CLAN HANNAY SOCIETY – Accounts from 1st April 2009 to 31st March 2010   
                                                                  (in £ Sterling) 

Income 2010 2009 Expenditure 2010 2009 
Balance from Bank 10,933.48 6,171.24 Goods purchased 2,209.47 398.04 
Cash balance 144.47 408.14 Goods expenses 51.75 78.73 
Goods sales 2,443.69 2,815.34 Secretary’s Expenses 410.38 583.67 
Subscriptions 2,395.94 4,398.52 Constables Expenses 171.41 293.00 
     Donations 289.27 678.75 Tower Capital 0.00 0.00 

Miscellaneous 735.99 910.00 
Miscellaneous 152.18 162.00 Tower Maintenance 2,241.11 1,889.10 
2008 Gathering/AGM - 1,434. 59 Water Rates 128.96 119.42 
2009 Gathering/AGM          756.73 262.00 2009 Gathering & AGM 1,163.82 1,174.20 
20010 Gathering/AGM 104.00 - Council Meetings 236.50 192.50 
Council Meetings 232.00 180.00 Cash Balance 234.09 144.47 

Tax Deducted 0.66 4.74 
Interest 
 

69.44 210.77 Balance at bank 9,937.06 10,721.35 
 -   

Total 
 

17,521.20 
 

16,721.35 Total 17,521.20 16,721.35 
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY’S CASH ACCOUNT 
 
Brought forward from 01/04/07  144.47 408.14 
Drawn from funds 500.00 320.00 

Total 644.47 728.14 
Postage, printing etc. 410.38 583.67 
Cash Balance 234.09 144.47 
CLAN ASSETS as at 31 March 2010 
 
 2010 2009  

 
Clan Debits – 
Loan from Clan 
Hannay Society & 
Donald Hannah 
Memorial Trust 

 
 
 
 
 
5,000.00 

Bank Account 9,937.06 10,933.48 
Cash Account 234.09 144.47 
Goods at cost 3,590.57 2,775.31 
Sub-totals 13,761.72 13,853.26 
North America/Canadian Account 970.00 2,300.00 
Sorbie Tower Conservation Project Account 3.611.51 2,526.00 
Grand Totals 16,220.45 18,679.26 
 
MESSAGE FROM THE TREASURER - Patrick Playfair - “Subscriptions should be in pounds sterling, by cheque or 
money order, payable to:  “The Clan Hannay Society” and sent to:   
Membership Secretary,  Mrs Jacquie Hannay,  5 Picket Cross, Bankend Road, Dumfries, DG1 4AH, Scotland.  
Annual subscriptions should be accompanied by a standing order form.   
US / Canadian dollar cheques/ bank drafts/ money orders, payable to:  “The Clan Hannay Society” at the current 
exchange rate can be sent to :-  
Jamie Hanna, 73 Glen Ashton Drive, Oakville, Ontario, L6H 7A1, Canada 
(Please notify the Membership Secretary if you move, to help us mail your newsletter to the correct address and keep 
in touch with you). 
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Constable’s Report 
It’s been a very good year for Sorbie Tower, with no significant problems. 
Very sincere thanks to Wendy who takes care of the Tower and grounds, at least once a week.  I don’t 
know anyone else who puts so much voluntary effort into looking after other people. 
There has not been a lot to do to prepare for this year’s Clan Gathering – thanks to Kevin Boyce’s ground 
maintenance and John Hanney, who keeps the roof of the shed and gutters clear of leaves and debris.  Both 
the ornamental benches have been undercoated and freshly painted.  The area cleared of trees to the side of 
the Tower continues to surprise me with the abundance of its floral display, and as Wendy keeps telling me 
it didn’t cost us anything, but we don’t see the hours she spends tending it – thanks to all those in the 
Garlieston and Sorbie area who donated the plants, even without their knowing.   
The visitors log just keeps growing and is now approaching 2,000 visitors since 2004 when I started the 
Log; with many return guests and their friends.  The comments are mostly complimentary, although many 
still think they should get into the Tower with their English Heritage membership cards – even when there 
is no one to open the door.  A few stones have fallen inside the Tower, mainly due to the severe winter and 
frost damage.  Stephen, when he is able, keeps the wandering seedlings from getting too big and rooting 
into the walls.  
 Our ever reliable Chief turns up for the working days and gets his jacket off to help out with any tasks in 
hand, while ‘beavering’ away at the longer term and daunting restoration project applications.  Snowdrops, 
Wild Garlic, Bluebells and the great variety of birds enchant me during the working times and do much to 
help the visitors enjoy our Tower.  Special thanks to all of you who continue to support my work at the 
Tower through membership and donations.  I know many of you would help more if you were able. 

 
Webmasters report –Contact Information - Please send any enquiries, biographical or family tree 
information to clanhannay@hotmail.com.  The website can be accessed at 
http://clanhannay.com or http://clanhannay.org   Frank Andrew Lawler & Jamie Hanna 
Summary 
Visits to our ClanHannay.com website remained more or less stable and in line with traffic over the past 
five years. Email volume, however, has declined quite substantially. The need remains for the Clan 
Hannay Society to find an online solution that doesn’t rely on one person to assemble and post all 
updates. We launched our Facebook group this year, and 195 people have joined. This may be the 
immediate future for much of our online clan society communication, until we can move our site to 
another technology from our currently hand‐built solution (written by me in 2000‐2001, which is several 
generations ago in terms of the web). 
Facebook Group 
The Clan Hannay Society Facebook Group can be found at 
http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=161140999231 
As of June 3, 2010, it had 195 members. Group membership is not restricted, so not all of these are Clan 
Hannay Society members. This is a potential source for new members, however. We could start a 
facebook recruiting campaign, though I would strongly recommend we delay that until after we have a 
greater web presence with more contributors to the site, as well as a functioning online store. 
 
The web site is very good and informative, with lots of notes on Dumfries and Galloway events. 
 
 
Sorbie Tower 
Historic Scotland has now changed its policy regarding conservation and restoration, and has produced a 
list of suitable buildings for restoration, to which Sorbie Tower has been added.   
A sub-committee has been set up to move forward with this project and the first meeting is scheduled for 
the day after the AGM.  We are fortunate to have enlisted the services of a conservation architect to advise 
us on the best course of action.  We currently have three options, which will be discussed over the coming 
months. 

 
1. Construct a Perspex roof to protect the building 
2. The complete restoration of the building 
3.    To restore the building as it was in approximately 1750, to show what it was like when inhabited. 

 

mailto:clanhannay@hotmail.com�
http://clanhannay.com/�
http://clanhannay.org/�
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 A model of the mot that originally stood on the site at Sorbie was available at the meeting for all to see.  
Sorbie Tower is very interesting historically, having been inhabited for almost 1,000 years.  Built for 
defence as it was surrounded by marshland, and having fresh water supplied by a well in the wood, which 
was found by the use of divining rods, by Clan Deputy Convenor, John Hanney.   

 
Thanks were given to Wendy Ronan for all the work she does in keeping the grounds of Sorbie Tower in 
such good condition, and well planted. 

   
Overseas Branches and Membership 
For four or five years North American and Canadian members have been encouraged to be members of 
branches and of the main society.    If possible, overseas members should be life members, due to the 
difficulty in collecting annual fees.   
 
This year Professor David and Janet Hannay visited New Zealand, Australia and California.  There is a lot 
of interest abroad in the Clan Hannay.    They also met Verl Hanna, who has taken over as contact for Clan 
West. 
 
We are hoping to reintroduce the practice of enclosing a membership list with the newsletter, this would be 
of particular interest to those travelling abroad and wishing to contact other Clan members. 
 
Alabama Branch – Convenor, Patti Hannah;  Genealogist, Kitty Cox. 
As of June 2010 the Alabama branch of the Clan Hannay Society had 21 members. The annual Hannah 
reunion was held on 12th June 2010 at the home of Karen Hannah Thompson. Twenty kinsmen and 
spouses attended the reunion. We were especially pleased to have the newest member of the Alabama 
branch, Velia Stroud, attend. Velia came all the way from  Houston Texas to be with us. Unfortunately 
none of our members were able to attend the Clan gathering in Sorbie this year. We are looking forward 
to hearing the information from the conservation architect about restoring the Tower. 
 
Other contacts overseas 
Alabama: (see above)                                  Canada: Maj. Gen. James Hanna, (Ontario)   
Clan East: Bill Haynes, (Pennsylvania)      Clan West: Verl Hannah (California) 
 
Clan Goods 
Stephen Hanna set up the stall of Clan goods at the AGM and reported a steady stream of customers.  It 
would be prudent to reduce the range and keep the stock at a lower level to minimise investment.  When 
Stephen ran the local shop at Garlieston it was the perfect platform to sell goods to passing customers, 
however, now that Stephen is no longer running the business he has less opportunity to maximise sales.  
Therefore, Stephen now feels that it is time to stand down from the role of Purveyor of Clan Goods.  He 
was thanked for his efforts over the four years that he has held the position.  Janet Hannay will caretake 
this task for the time being, but if anyone is interested in taking this on, please contact Professor David 
Hannay. 
 
 
Newsletter 
Having looked at newsletters produced by other clans, it was agreed that the Clan Hannay 
newsletter is a superior publication.  Unfortunately our editor has now retired and we are 
actively seeking a replacement.  A letter was circulated to all UK members and we did receive 
four replies, however, nobody as yet has volunteered to take on the task.  The Clan Chief will be 
producing the newsletter this year, but if there is anyone out there interested in taking over, 
please contact him.  Professor David thanked David Hannah for his superb work over the years 
and presented him with an engraved whisky flask on behalf of the Clan, in recognition of his 
work. 
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Election of Office Bearers and Council Members 
The list of Office bearers was read out to those present, and the Clan Chief pointed out that although he is Clan Chief, 
he does not necessarily have to also be the Chief Convenor; in fact this role could be undertaken by anyone in the 
Clan. So another post is available should any member wish to become more involved in the running of the Clan. 
Mentioned was made of the four honorary members of Council, and also those due to retire.  A request was made for 
any nominations to Council from the floor, of which there were none, neither were there any nominations forthcoming 
from the newsletter.  A reminder was given of the meetings held twice yearly and the fact that new members of 
Council are always welcome.  It was agreed that the current Council members should continue to serve.   
Office Bearers 
Chief / Convenor – 
David R Hannay 

Vice Convenor –  
John Hanney 

Keeper of Tartan / Purveyor of Clan 
Goods – Janet R Hannay 

Secretary – Janette Hannah Treasurer – Patrick Playfair Membership Secretary – Jacquie Hannay 
Constable / Historian – 
 David Hannah 

Standard Bearer –  
Douglas Hannah 

Wardens – Wendy Ronan 
                    Stephen Hanna 

Herald - Russell Hannah Piper – David Hanna Genealogist - Marion Green 
Webmasters– Frank Lawler and Jamie Hanna 

Council Members 
Appointed Name Due to Retire 
2007 Len Hanney ( Bingham), Ian Wort (Isle of Whithorn), Mrs Jo Hannah, (Paisley)  

Desmond Hanna (Bangor NI) Mark Hanna (USA), Harry Hannay (Dumfries) 
2011 

2008 John Hanney (Formby) 2012 
2009 Tommy Hanna (Glasgow), Mrs Jacquie Hannay (Dumfries) 

Peter Balderstone-Hanna (Cambridge). 
2013 

2010 Frederick Hannay (London), Mrs Dorothea Hannah (Skirling), John Hannah (Paisley), 
Russell Hannah (Bathgate). 

2014 

Branch Convenor & 
Contacts 

Alabama - Convenor 
Patricia L Hannah 

Canada - Contact 
Maj. Gen. James Hanna 

Clan East - Contact 
Bill Haynes 

Clan West - Contact 
Verl Hannah 

Honorary Councillors 
Mrs Jessie Wilkinson (Canada), Keith Hannay (Australia), William Hanna (N. Ireland). Mrs Evelyn McArthur (Edinburgh) 

 
Any other Clan Business 
• Desmond Hanna sent some prints to the meeting in his absence.  These were produced by his father 

some fifty years ago and depict the Clan Crest on one side and Sorbie Tower on the other.  Desmond 
can produce more of these should anyone be interested. 
 

• Professor David Hannay, Stephen Hanna and Douglas Hannah attended a meeting of the Family 
History Society in Stranraer.  
 

• There are still copies of the Clan Hannay DVD available. 
 

• The merits of a social media strategy were discussed, with particular reference to Facebook and 
Twitter.  Would it be beneficial to the Clan as on organisation?  This needs to be discussed with the 
Clan webmaster, Frank, as to whether this would be feasible and if he would be willing to manage.  
Leyton Traver and Peter Balderstone Hanna both registered an interest in helping with such a venture.  
It was suggested that we gather as many e-mail addresses as possible, to minimise costs of postage and 
to aid communication.  Although in theory this is a good idea, it has limitations because not all 
members have e-mail availability. 
 

• After visiting the John Buchan Society in Broughton, Stephen Hanna met the granddaughter of John 
Buchan who created the character Richard Hannay.  The church has a stained glass window with the 
Hanna crest.  The tenancy of the church is in jeopardy, and the Clan may be given the window. 
 

• The Highlander publication includes a list of all Clan Societies and  Professor David has arranged for 
Clan Hannay to be added.  He also wrote to the editor asking if it could be called “The Highlander and 
Lowlander”, as many are Lowland clans. We shall have to wait and see! 
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 • Professor David was recently the subject of an interview for the ‘Scots Magazine’ which will be 

printed in a future edition. 
 

• Is this too early to be thinking about the Homecoming in 2014, which marks the anniversary of 
Bannockburn?  The 50th AGM anniversary occurs before this in 2013, which could be earmarked for 
special celebration. 
 

• Douglas Hanna arranged a raffle to take place at the Dinner and Ceilidh, many thanks to Douglas for 
this.   
 

• Thanks were given to Jacquie for taking the minutes, John and Jo Hanna for the superb catering at the 
AGM and everyone was thanked for attending. 

 
Date of next Council Meeting 
The next Council meeting is scheduled for Saturday 16th October; however, this may have to be postponed 
until Saturday 30th October, as Professor David will be undertaking work with Tibetan refugees around 
this time.  Confirmation to Council members to follow. 

 
Date of next Gathering and AGM 
The date of the next Gathering and AGM is scheduled for Saturday 28th May 2011. 
The Gathering and AGM always takes place on the last week in May, as this arrangement is convenient for 
most people.  Also, as this is the bank holiday weekend, there is always plenty to see and do over the 
weekend, whilst members are visiting the area.   
 
47th Annual Gathering Report 2010 
The gathering was held on May 29th, with an AGM and lunch in Garlieston village hall, followed by a visit 
to Sorbie Tower. Forty four people attended the AGM, including two clan members from Tasmania, two 
from America, and six from Northern Ireland. After lunch about 50 people, led by the clan piper, gathered 
at Sorbie Tower, which had been decked out with flags. In the evening there was a ceilidh dinner dance at 
the Crown Hotel in Newton Stewart.  Next morning the Sorbie Tower sub-committee met at  Kirkdale, to 
discuss the possibility of replacing the roof and restoring the tower. 
 
Report from  Georgia Hannay Manikum  
(Fencing training supported by the Clan Hannay Society and Donald C Hannah Memorial Trust) 
In March, Georgia retained her under 18 National Championship title and since becoming eighteen has 
won her first senior competition in Leicester. She was the Women’s Foil Champion at the UK School 
Games where she was a member of the Scottish Team which won silver. She has been selected for the 
under 20 Great Britain team to go to Bratislava in November. 
 

 
 
 
 

The Clan Hannay Society Annual General Meeting -  Saturday  28th  May 2011 – AGENDA 
1 Present, Apologies & Obituaries 2 Approval of  2010  Minutes 
3 Matters Arising 4 Convenor’s Report (Including Sorbie Tower Report) 
5 Secretary’s Report 6 Treasurer’s Report & North America Account 
7 Membership Secretary’s Report 8 Purveyor of Clan Goods Report 
9 Constable’s Report 10 Newsletter Editor’s Report 

11 Webmasters’ Report   12 Overseas Reports 
13 Clan Genealogist Report 14 Nominations to Council 
15 Election of Office-bearers & Council 16 AOCB 
17 Date of next Clan Council Meeting 18 Date of next AGM & Gathering 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING REGISTRATION FORM 
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CLAN HANNAY SOCIETY - ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING & CLAN GATHERING 
Saturday 28th May 2011 Garlieston Village Hall & Sorbie Tower, Galloway 
In 2011 we celebrate 27 years since the granting of arms as a Clan Society by the Lord Lyon, and 46 years of owning Sorbie 
Tower.  Come along and help us to celebrate at the Annual Gathering Weekend at Sorbie Tower.   
Book Early!  Accommodation details available from www.visitscotland.com/shop/accommodation   
The Creebridge Hotel is offering a special rate for clan members of £45 b & b per person per night, if booked directly with the 
hotel before 14th May 2011.  Tel:- 01671402121; email info@creebridge.co.uk   
  
Saturday – Annual General Meeting & Clan Gathering 
11.00 Welcome by Chief and AGM --- Garlieston Village Hall 
13.00 Buffet Lunch ------------------------ Garlieston Village Hall 
14.30 Clan Gathering --------------------  Sorbie Tower  
19.00 Dinner/Ceilidh Dance ------------- Creebridge Hotel, Newton Stewart  
(Members and guests are encouraged to participate in the ceilidh by – singing, playing, reciting etc.  Any 
donations of items for the fundraising auction/raffle would be appreciated) 
Sunday Suggestions  Sorbie Church Service(10.0am), Possible Open Day  Sorbie Tower(12md-4pm) 
St Ninian’s Cave, Carsluith Castle, Glenluce Abbey 
Costs are in Pounds Sterling only 
Buffet Lunch in Garlieston Village Hall £8   x                  =  £…………… 
Dinner and ceilidh/dance at the Creebridge Hotel, Newton Stewart £21 x                  =  £…………… 
Donation to Clan Hannay Society £…….                =  £………….. 
TOTAL £………………. 
Bookings must be accompanied by payment in pounds sterling with cheques made out to:  

“The Clan Hannay Society” and sent to - The Membership Secretary:– 
Mrs Jacquie Hannay, 5, Picket Cross, Bankend Road, Dumfries, DG1 4AH, Scotland 
by Saturday 21st May 2011, with full names and addresses of all those attending. 

 
For those in North America, payment can be made in dollar cheques/bank drafts/money orders 

and sent to Clan Hannay Society c/o: 
Jamie Hanna, 73 Glen Ashton Drive, Oakville, Ontario, L6H 7A1, Canada   

(please note that confirmation that payment has been made must accompany the booking form) 
 
Name (s) of those attending Address 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Telephone Number Post/ZIP Code 
  
E-mail address  

NOMINATION of Clan Member for election to Clan Council at the Annual General Meeting 2011 
I (name)………………………. Membership Number…….. Hereby nominate (name)……………………………. 

 
Membership Number ………… For election to the Clan Council at the next Annual General Meeting for the following 

reasons:-  
 

(e.g. has been an active Clan Member for  ……years and is an office-bearer, has raised funds for the Sorbie Tower Conservation 
Projects, has experience of committee work, specialist knowledge which will help with the work of the Clan Hannay Society). 
 
 
 
 
 
Signed……………………………… 

http://www.visitscotland.com/shop/accommodation�
mailto:info@creebridge.co.uk�
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 Price List and Description of Items for Sale – 2011 (All prices include postage & packing) 
 

 
AUTHENTIC CLAN HANNAY GOODS 

 

UK 
only £ 

Europe & 
Overseas £ 

1 Tartan Material 54” wide, heavy weight, for heavier kilts, (per yard) 36.00 38.50 
2 Tartan Material 54” wide, medium weight, suitable for kilts, skirts or jackets, 

(per yard) 
36.00 36.50 

3 Tartan Ties 3” wide in Hannay tartan, fully lined 13.50 14.40 
4 Crest Ties In plain lined polyester, choice of burgundy or navy with Clan 

Crest 
13.50 14.40 

5 Ladies Sashes 12” by 90” in 100% pure silk tartan ( made to order ) 99.00 100.00 
6 Travel Rugs 54” by 72” in a soft thick woollen tartan material with a deep 

fringe  
50.00 55.00 

7 Wall Plaque Mahogany shield approx 7” by 8” with Clan Crest and Motto, 
Name Tabs available Hannay, Hanna, Hannah, Hanney 
versions, Mounted on tartan  

42.00 45.00 

8 Coasters 3&1/2” in diameter, in copper and black engraving showing 
the Clan Crest, cork backed, with display stand 

4.50 5.50 

9 Silver Brooches 1” diameter, in the form of the traditional Clan Crest 37.00 39.00 
10 Cap Badges 1&1/2” diameter, in polished metal suitable for Balmoral or 

Glengarry cap, style as for Brooch 
13.00 14.00 

11 Coloured Prints Colour photographs of the Grant of Arms to the Society. 
10” by 8” 

5.50 6.00 

12 Coloured Prints Colour photographs of the Badge of the Society as shown in 
the Grant of Arms. 5” by 8” 

3.00 3.50 

13 Coloured Prints Print of painting by Sheila Hannah of Sorbie Tower.  
15” by 12” 

12.00 13.00 

14 Pictorial History The Clan Hannay in cartoon form by Pat Hanna of Australia, 
suitable for framing. 17” by 12” 

6.50 7.00 

15 Letter Cards Ten letter cards from a water colour of Sorbie Tower 6.00 6.50 
16 The Hannays of 

Sorbie by Stewart 
Francis 

The 3rd paperback edition of this book, is a definitive work on 
the origins and history of the family and of the many branches 
(Scottish and Overseas) descended from Sorbie. 

18.00 22.00 

17 ‘Lapel Badges  Small crest in blue and silver enamel, for tie or lapel pin    4.00 4.50 
18 Archaeological 

Guide 
Archaeological Guide (paper back).  4.00 5.00 

19 Sorbie Tower Model of Sorbie Tower, Resin Casting, Size in millimetres 
incl. base.  L=4.5” x W=4.5” x H=4.5”.   

30.00 38.00 

20 Clan DVD History of Clan Hannay Society and Sorbie Tower 
(please specify which format when you order  - The two formats are PAL 
for UK, Europe and Australia; and NTSC for USA and Canada) 

25.50 26.50 

 
All Cheques and Money Orders must be in pounds sterling and payable to: ‘The Clan Hannay Society’ 
and sent with 2010 Order Form to the Purveyor of Clan Goods:-   

Mrs Janet Hannay 
Kirkdale 
Carsluith 

Wigtownshire 
DG8 7EA 

SCOTLAND 
( Telephone- 01557 840 229;  email- jmrhannay@gmail.com ) 

 
 
 

mailto:jmrhannay@gmail.com�
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CLAN GOODS ORDER FORM 2011 
 
Name 
 
Address 
 
 
 
 
 
Post/ZIP Code 
 
Country 

Clan Number 
 
Date of Order 
 
Telephone Number 
 
e-mail 

Item Quantity Value (£) 
1 Tartan Material   
2 Tartan Material   
3 Tartan Ties   
4 Crest Ties   
5 Ladies Sashes   
6 Travel Rugs   
7 Wall Plaque   
8 Coasters   
9 Silver Brooches   
10 Cap Badges   
11 Coloured Prints   
12 Coloured Prints   
13 Coloured Prints   
14 Pictorial History   
15 Letter Cards   
16 The Hannays of Sorbie by Stewart Francis   
17 Lapel Badges    
18 Archaeological Guide   
19 Sorbie Tower   
20 Clan DVD (Format PAL or NTSC)   
  GOODS TOTAL =  Amount =  

 
This order form must be returned with sterling cheques/money orders payable to  

“The Clan Hannay Society”, and sent to the Purveyor of Clan Goods 
 

Mrs Janet Hannay 
Kirkdale  
Carsluith 

Wigtownshire 
DG8 7EA 

SCOTLAND 
( Tel- 01557 840 229; email-jmrhannay@gmail.com ) 

  
 

, 
 
 
 

The Clan Hannay Society – The objects for which the Society was formed are: 
• To promote and strengthen a mutual interest and fellowship throughout the world between all persons bearing the Family 

mailto:email-jmrhannay@gmail.com�
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Name of Hannay, Hannah, Hanna or Hanney and their relatives. 
• To collect and preserve records, relics and traditions of the Clan for mutual benefit. 
• To preserve for all time as a Clan possession Sorbie Tower and grounds, the ancient stronghold of the Clan in Galloway. 

Sorbie Tower Conservation Project – Since 1965 Sorbie Tower has belonged to the Clan Hannay Society and has been 
‘maintained’ in its ruinous state.  In consultation with Historic Scotland the Clan Hannay Society has spent some £200,000 on 
conservation in efforts to allow public access.  Now the Society is proposing to re-instate the roof to prevent further damage to 
the fabric of the building and will be seeking partnership funding from Historic Scotland, Heritage Lottery Fund, but especially 
from clan members. 
The Clan Hannay Society and Donald C Hannah Memorial Trust – This charitable trust has the primary aim of offering 
assistance to those having descent from or bearing the names Hanna, Hannah, Hannay, Hanney who may be in financial need 
or seeking to further their education by means of a course of study acceptable to the Trustees. 
If you would like more information about any of these please contact Mrs Janette Hannah, Secretary of the Clan Hannay Society. 

 
 
 

Donations, Gifts, Legacies and Bequests – Legacies play an increasingly important role in our funding. Clan Hannay Society, 
Sorbie Tower Conservation Project and The Clan Hannay & Donald Hannah Memorial Trust will be pleased that you 
remembered them in your Will.   Gifts you leave will be used solely in accordance with your wishes. 
How to Leave Clan Hannay Society/Sorbie Tower/CHS & Donald Hannah Memorial Trust a gift in Your Will 
If you are considering including any of the above in your will, please note the following. You and your attorney/solicitor can 
decide which best suits your individual circumstances. Your intentions must be written down and your signature witnessed to 
ensure that your wishes are carried out.  Inquiries regarding bequests should be directed to the: Clan Chief - David R Hannay.  
Individuals who notify the Clan Chief of their bequest will become Life Members of the Clan Hannay Society. 

 
 
 
SORBIE TOWER MEMORIAL PLAQUE  
 
.  Clan Members may have their names or those 

of loved ones inscribed on the plaque, for a 
donation to the Sorbie Tower Conservation 

Project of five hundred pounds which includes 
the cost of carving the inscription  ( Please 

contact the Chief if you wish to take advantage 
of this service to members and so contribute to 

the Sorbie Tower Conservation Project ) 
 
 

Legacies and Bequests play an important part in funding. If you are considering including 
Clan Hannay Society, Sorbie Tower, or CHS & Donald Hannah Memorial Trust in your will, 
then you should consult your solicitor/attorney and make sure your intentions are written down 
and properly witnessed.  You could also notify the Clan Chief. 

 

The Clan Hannay Society would like to thank the following members for their donations to:  
The Sorbie Tower Conservation Project  

Hannah Living Trust ;  Frank Lawler ( USA );  Mark Hanna ( USA ) 
Thank you to all who donated to Stephen for tours of the tower, or left money in the ‘Post Box’.   

This money will go directly to the preservation and restoration of Sorbie Tower 
We are once again grateful to Layton Traver and Nola Walter for donating a beautiful woven Hannay tartan 

stole for auction at the Annual Ceilidh dance . 
We are also grateful to Rev. Desmond Hanna for donating etchings made by his father who was an artist and 

architect  
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Message from Marion Green ( Clan Genealogist ) 
My aim as Clan Genealogist is to help Members of the Society in tracing their ancestors and/or pointing them 
in the right direction to enable them to search the available records for themselves. This applies mainly to 
those who originated from the three Counties of Dumfries and Galloway-Dumfriesshire, Wigtownshire and 
the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright. As I am based in the SW of Scotland I cannot help with research in other 
Countries. For those who originate from outwith the SW Scotland it is a good idea to join the appropriate 
Family History Society in that area where local help can be obtained. I am a Member of several Family 
History Societies including our local one in Dumfries and Galloway and as a volunteer spend several hours 
per week in the Research Centre helping visitors with their research. 
Prior to 1855 (when Civil Registration began) the main records I use are the 1841 and 1851 Censuses, the Old 
Parish Records, Memorial Inscriptions and Old Newspapers if they have been indexed. 
There are many web sites that can assist you in your research such as:- 
www.ellisisland.org:- Free search of Immigration records from 1892 
www.castlegarden.org;- (America’s  first Immigration Centre) Free search Immigration records from 1820-92 
www. scotlandspeople.gov.uk:-General Register Office for Scotland-Free search of Wills and Testaments and 
pay per view (£6.00 for 30 credits or £4.80 if purchased at a Family History Society or Library) for Births, 
Deaths and Marriages from 1553 and Censuses 1841-1901. 
www.dumgal.gov.uk/lia:- 1851 Census for Dumfries and Galloway and other archival material. 
www.familysearch.org:- Free search of The International Genealogical Index created by the LDS. 
www.cwgc.org:- Free  Commonwealth War Grave Commission Search 
My services are free except where there is an expense incurred such as copies of certificates, censuses etc. 
Please enclose a stamped addressed envelope. If you wish to e-mail me my address is:- 
marion_green@yahoo.com and I look forward to more requests. 
 
The Hanneys of the Royal Berkshire Regiment 

THE CLAN HANNAY SOCIETY – Invites you to apply for full membership, or if you are already a member to enrol 
someone else as a gift.  ( No increase in costs again this year ) 
 Membership costs 
  1) Life Membership - £120                Overseas applicants are encouraged to be Life Members 
      Life membership should be submitted in pounds sterling, by cheque or money order, payable to 
      “The Clan Hannay Society” and sent with this completed form to the Membership Secretary:-   

                              Mrs Jacquie Hannay, 5 Picket Cross, Bankend Road, Dumfries, DG1 4AH, Scotland 
       Applicants in North America can pay in US or Canadian Dollars by sending bank drafts, cheques or money                
        orders made out to “The Clan Hannay Society” at the current exchange rate to:-  
                                    Jamie Hanna, 73 Glen Ashton Drive, Oakville, Ontario, L6H 7A1, Canada. 
    2) Annual Membership - £15          Annual membership should be submitted as above. 
       Applicants in the UK applying for annual membership will be sent a standing order form for future subscriptions. 
 
Full Name Address 

 
 
Post/ZIP Code 
Country 
Tel/FAX                                                      E-mail 

Please indicate selection by  Ticking the box 
I enclose my application for membership to the Clan Hannay Society with payment of £………  
Payment of $………… has been sent c/o Jamie Hanna  
Please find attached a donation of £/$………. to: Sorbie Tower Conservation Project Fund  
Please find attached a donation of £/$………  to: The Clan Hannay Society & Donald Hannah 
Memorial Trust 

 

Please find attached a donation of £/$……… .to: The Clan Hannay Society  
(Please remember to notify the membership secretary of any change of address details). 

If your family name is not Hanna, Hannah, Hannay, Hanney please clarify your connections, e.g. by marriage 
or lineage). 
If you wish to keep your Newsletter intact, please photocopy the application form.  You can also send it to family, 
relatives or Hanna/Hannah/Hannay/Hanney(s) in your local phone book to help with recruitment. 

http://www.ellisisland.org/�
http://www.castlegarden.org;-(america's/�
http://www.dumgal.gov.uk/lia�
http://www.familysearch.org:-Free�
http://www.cwgc.org:-Free�
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The following is an edited version of a contribution on “The Hanneys of the Royal Berkshire Regiment” 
by Ken Hanney of Ramsgate, who also pointed out that the village of  West Hanney Vale in the last 
newsletter was wrongly spelt with an “ay” rather than an “ey” 
 
The Royal Berkshire Regiment was at the battle of Vimy Ridge in France, which was largely a Canadian 
battle, where they suffered great losses. My grandfather Walter Cond commanded a machine gun company 
of the Berkshires in support of the Canadians.  He was wounded at Vimy and was awarded the Military 
Cross for gallantry.  The Canadian war memorial at Vimy is very imposing and sits on an escarpment 
overlooking the plain of Belgium.  My wife found the name W Hanney on the memorial. At first I thought 
that there had been an administration muddle, because my grandfather had been taken from the battlefield 
wounded, and perhaps had been mistakenly listed as dead, but I later learnt that the names on the memorial 
were only those of Canadians who died at Vimy without known graves.  So there was another W Hanney 
at Vimy at the same time as my grandfather.  I wonder if he was a ‘Walter?  There had also been three 
other Hanneys in the regiment who are not known relatives.  Namely: 30864 John Broadbent Hanney, 
48647 Alexander Desmond Hanney and 14699 John T Hanney 

Patrick Hanney
Born 1825. Cork, Ireland. 
Soldier - 97th Regt of Foot

FAMILY TREE
       THE HANNEYS OF THE ROYAL BERKSHIRE REGIMENT

      

        Walter Charles Hanney 
               Born1860 Jersey
     Soldier- Royal Berkshire Regt

               John Hanney
             Born 1857 Colchester
      Soldier- Royal Berkshire Regt

Note: The chart only
includes family 
members that were 
in the army

          Walter Charles A Hanney
                Born 1891 London
      Soldier- Royal Berkshire Regt

        Walter Cond Hanney
           Born 1886 Bradfield
    Soldier- Royal Berkshire Regt

         Terence (Ted) Hanney
             Born 1889 Bradfield
       Soldier- Royal Berkshire Regt
            Professional Footballer

 

 
Patrick Hanney.  
Patrick was born in Cork, Ireland in 1825.  He is given as a corporal of the 97th Regiment of Foot on John 
Hanney’s Birth Certificate.  The regiment was also known as Earl of Ulster’s Regiment.  In 1981 it was 
amalgamated with the 50th Regiment of Foot to form the 2nd Battalion of the Queens Own (Royal West 
Kent Regiment) It remains a mystery why Patrick’s sons joined the Berkshire’s and not the West Kent’s. 
John Hanney.  
John was born at Colchester in 1857.  He enlisted in October 1871 when he would have just turned 14.  In 
the 1818 census he is shown as a sergeant living in the Brigade Barracks in Tilehurst. His son’s birth 
certificate (1886) records him as a colour sergeant with the 2nd Berks Regt.  He died of disease on 17th 
June 1899, leaving his wife with five children on a soldier’s pension  
 
Walter Charles Hanney.  
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 Walter Charles was born in Jersey in 1860.  The 1881 census shows Walter as a corporal in the regular 
forces, aged 21 living in the Brigade Barracks in Tilehurst.  The later 1901 census gives Walter living in 
Farringdon, London, as a pensioner colour sergeant, working as a domestic hall porter 
Captain Walter Cond Hanney - M.C. 
Walter Cond was born in Bradfield in 1886. He lost his father at the age of 13 and completed his education 
at the Gordon Boys Home in Cobham. He enlisted in 1902 aged 16. He was appointed Sergeant Instructor 
to the 4th battalion at Windsor 1914. In November 1915 and, while fighting in France, as a Company 
Sergeant Major, he was commissioned in the field.  He was one of the leading athletes of the British Army,    
playing in the team that won the England and Irish Hockey Tournament, and for three occasions he 
captained the Royal Berks football side, winners of the Curragh Cup. He also won the Irish Hurdle 
Championship and was runner up in the British Army. 
Brigadier Walter Charles Alfred Hanney - C.B.E, U.S. Legion of Merit. Born 1891 
Walter Charles Alfred was born in London in1891.  He joined the regiment in January 1916 at the age of 
seventeen (possibly lying about his age) and was posted to the 5th Battalion in France in September the 
same year and was commissioned after six months in the field in March 1917. 
 During a battle at Alaincourt near St Quentin, Walter was wounded and with many others taken prisoner. 
On repatriation Walter served in Ireland and Germany.  In 1925 he was promoted to Captain and posted to 
India, where he served for nine years.  In 1934 he left India and spent a year in Khartoum, returning to 
England in 1935. When World War II broke out Walter went to France as Second in Command of the 1st 
Battalion. He returned to England in May 1940 and was promoted to Lieut-Colonel to command the 7th 
Battalion. In 1942 he was made a Brigadier in command of the 141 Infantry Brigade. Two years later 
Walter was in charge of Southampton Marshalling Area for “Operation Overlord”, for the “D” day 
landings. His services were rewarded with the C.B.E. and the American “Legion of Merit. On completion 
of his marshalling task he was appointed Commander of Hampshire Sub-District until January 1947, when 
he became Deputy District Commander, Salisbury Plain District, until his retirement in September 1948. 
Terence (Ted) Hanney  
Ted was born 1889 at Bradfield; he served in the Royal Berkshire Regiment during the First World War,. 
He was one of the great football players of Reading’s Southern league and quickly gained amateur 
international honours, being capped against Belgium and Norway.  Ted played in all of Great Britain’s 
matches in the 1912 Olympics up the semi-finals, when he sustained an injury that forced him to watch his 
team mates win the gold medal. Soon after the Olympics Ted turned Professional at Reading and captained 
the Southern League v the Irish League and played for the South v the North before Reading sold him to 
Manchester City for a big fee. 
 

 
OBITUARIES 

 
John E Hanna Jr. 
John Eldon Hanna, Jr., 78, of Frederick County, Virginia was born October 12,1931 in Alexandria, Louisiana, the 
only child of the late John E. Hanna and Julia M. Patton.  He was a graduate of Russellville High School, the 
University of Arkansas, and graduate student at Ohio State University.  John was a retired Civil Servant with 34 
years of distinguished service with the Aeronautical Chart and Information Centre, the U. S. Navy Hydrographic 
Office and the Defence Mapping Agency.  He was a veteran, having served in the US Navy during the Korean 
Conflict aboard the USS Kearsarge, CVA-33 as an Aviation Electronics Technician, 2nd Class.  John was a member 
of the First Baptist Church in Winchester, a deacon, a member of the E. T. Clark Men’s Bible class, the Singing 
Seniors’ Choir, and served on various boards and committees. 
He is survived by his loving wife of 59 years, Betty L. Hanna, whom he married on January 27, 1951 in Fayetteville, 
Arkansas; and also by his two sons, Mark D. Hanna with his wife Andrea of Ashburn, VA and Bradley L. Hanna 
with his wife Deborah of King George, VA; five grandchildren, Jessica T. Brewer with her husband Terry J. of 
Waynesboro, PA, David B. Hanna of Frederick, MD, Stephanie R. Hanna of Herndon, VA, Erin L. Hanna of 
Fredericksburg, VA, and Sean B. Hanna of Fredericksburg, VA; one great-grandchild Michael K. Brewer of 
Waynesboro, PA.  Also surviving is first cousin Edmond Parsons of Houston, TX and former daughter-in-law Karyn 
J. Hanna of Frederick, MD. 
 
 
 
William C “Buddy” Hannah 
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 William C Hannah was born on May 10th 1927 in Lauderdale County. He graduated from Central High 
School in 1945 and from Florida State College in 1950 with a B.S degree, followed by a Masters degree 
from Peabody college in Nashville in 1954 and an EdD from Mississippi State University in 1972. He 
began his teaching career as junior high school principal in Catoosa County, before serving as a teacher, 
counsellor, and principal in Lauderdale County. After retiring from education he was employed by TVA in 
the Office of Community Development in Muscle Shoals. He and his late wife, Mary Jo, owned 
Rogersville Florist for many years.  
He served in the Alabama House of Representatives from 1963-66, and as a municipal recorder and city 
councilman for Rogersville for many years. He was lay reader of Rogersville United Methodist Church for 
more than 25 years and a teacher of the Hannah Sunday School Class for over 50 years. He was a staunch 
member of the Clan Hannay Society. He is survived by his children Patti, Rickey, Scotty, and Karen; eight 
grandchildren and one great-grandchild with two on the way. 
 
David Douglas Hanna 
David Douglas Hanna was born on July 25th 1937, and was raised by his maternal grandparents, Harold 
and Maude Hanna, to whom he was eternally grateful for their love and their name. He spent his childhood 
in Portland, Oregon, and then moved to Phoenix, Arizona, where he attended high school and later the 
University of Arizona as a member of Pi Kappa Alpha. 
David began his career at IBM and became a development engineer scientist, working in San Jose where 
he raised his family with his wife Joann. He was a lifetime member of the American Radio Relay League 
and was involved with the Boy Scouts as an Order of the Arrow Brotherhood member. He enjoyed 
shooting, fishing and Scottish country dancing. He was convenor of Clan Hannay West for many years, 
and with his late wife Joann spent many weekends working the Clan tent at Scottish Games in California. 
He retired in 1997 to Ashland, where he devoted his artistic talents to photography 
He is survived by his wife Renee; daughter, Debora; sons, Terry and Ken; two grandchildren and siblings 
Gail, Phyllis, and Douglas. 
 
Dorothy Hanna-Paul 
Dorothy Hanna-Paul was born on March 11th 1928 in El Dorado, Arkansas. Prior to her marriage she 
modelled at Hollywood Studio. She is survived by Vincent Paul, her husband of 61 years, and her four 
children, Melody, Eileen, Gregory, and Jeffrey. She was a proud member of the international Clan Hannay 
Society. 
 

Family memories from Ngaire Bathurst of Christchurch, New Zealand 
 

My Scottish connection goes back to 1875 when my grandparents, William and Agnes Hannah, with their 
son William aged 1 year, left Glasgow and sailed to New Zealand in the ship “Jessie Osborne”, making 
Christchurch, South Island, New Zealand their home. As there had been some sickness on board, they 
were quarantined on Ripa Island in the Lyttelton Harbour for a short time, before being placed in a 
barracks building before finding work, which took them to South Canterbury to a coal mine. ( William had 
started work in a coal mine at the age of 10 in Scotland ). From there they went to the West Coast where 
gold had been discovered. After a short time there, they travelled up the coast and onto a hill where a new 
coal mine had opened at a very wet and windy place called Denniston. Conditions for bringing up families 
were very primitive but according to stories written, the people were very happy, worked hard and earned 
good money. The Denniston Incline has been regarded as an engineering feat because of the steepness of 
the grade where bins  full of coal were sent down to the bottom for trucking away by train, and as the bin 
went down, it pulled an empty bin up to the top. This mine was closed in 1967 (opened in 1884), but coal 
is still being mined in the area and sent to Japan by ship. The local high school has been turned into a 
museum and generates much interest throughout New Zealand. My grandparents had eleven children and I 
am the daughter of James Christian Hannah. I visited Scotland in 1989 and really enjoyed visiting the 
Tower, and also meeting with Dorothea Hannah. My daughter Margaret was married two years ago on a 
beautiful autumn day in a large garden of Rhododendrons and Azaleas, and was piped onto the lawn by a 
friend of her husbands playing music he wrote from listening to the tape “A Souch o Gallowa” which I had 
sent to me. To add to the list of Hannah place names, a street in Christchurch is called “Hannah Place”. 
Samuel Hannay. While researching family history, Wayne Hannay came across quite a few Samuel   
Hannays. Here are two of them:- 
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                      Dr Samuel Hannay practiced mainly in Glenluce and Newton Stewart. He and his wife 
Helen    lived on Main Street in Glenluce. They had ten children , but he died aged 39  in 1837 after a long 
illness. 
His father, also Samuel, was a farmer in Barneight, born 1769 and died 1833 at Clauchrie, Kirkcowan  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sir Samuel Hannay’s  
“Original genuine & only infallible  
preventive of a certain disease”. 
This 18th century token coin advertised  
his “anti pox cure” for 10s 6d,  
which was sold in London where  
he practised as a chemist.  
He built Kirkdale House and was  
the great,great,great,great grandfather  
of the present chief. 
 

 

. 
OFFICE-BEARERS OF  
THE CLAN HANNAY SOCIETY 
 
Chief/Convenor  – Professor David R Hannay 
Kirkdale House, Carsluith, Newton Stewart, Wigtownshire, 
DG8 7EA, Scotland  
 
Vice Convenor – John Hanney, South View,  
13 Phillips Lane, Formby, Merseyside, L37 4AY, England 
 
Secretary – Mrs Janette Hannah 
7 Whitehill Road, Blackburn, West Lothian, Scotland 
EH47 7HQ. Tel. 01506 656 180 
 
Treasurer – Patrick Playfair, Kaimknowe Farmhouse, 
Kelso, Roxburghshire, TD5 7NX, Scotland 
 
Membership Secretary – Mrs Jacquie Hannay,  
5, Picket Cross, Bankend Road, Dumfries, DG1 4AH, 
Scotland (e-mail  membership@clanhannay.com) 
 
Newsletter Editor – The Chief 
 
Constable of Sorbie Tower / Clan Historian- 
 David Hannah, Tigh na Cnoc, Ardgay Hill, Ardgay, 
Sutherland, IV24 3DH, Scotland, Tel 01863 766061  
(email tnc24@tiscali.co.uk) 
 
 

 
 
Wardens of Sorbie Tower – 
- Mrs Wendy Ronan, 7 South Crescent, Garlieston, 
Wigtownshire, DG8 8BQ , Scotland 
 
-Stephen Hanna, Bayview, 4 Culderry Row, Garlieston, 
Wigtownshire, DG8 8BE, Scotland 
 
Keeper of the Tartan/ Purveyor of Clan Goods 
 – Mrs Janet R Hannay, Kirkdale House, Carsluith, 
Newton Stewart, Wigtownshire, DG8 7EA, Scotland 
 
Standard Bearer – Douglas Hannah, 43 Garrick Drive, 
Ailsa Gate, Stranraer, DG9 7FH, Scotland 
 
Herald – Russell Hannah (same address as Secretary) 
 
Webmasters – Frank A Lawler & Jamie Hanna 
To contact Clan Hannay by Internet/E-mail log onto the 
Official Clan Hannay Website www.clanhannay.com 
 
Clan Genealogist – Mrs Marion R Green, Barlocco,  
27, Rotchell Park, Dumfries. DG2 7RH, Scotland 
(email marion_green@yahoo.com) 
 
Piper – David Hanna, 20 Ballyheel Road, Newry, Co. 
Down, Northern Ireland, BT34 5AZ 

mailto:membership@clanhannay.com�
mailto:david@tnchome.co.uk�
http://www.clanhannay.com/�
mailto:marion_green@yahoo.com�
http://www.flickr.com/photos/38360247@N07/4412770201/�
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                                       Auckland, New Zealand                                                                     Christchurch, New Zealand 
                            Karel Witten-Hannah and extended family                                              Ngaire Bathurst & daughter Margaret 
 
 

                             
                    Dannevirke, New Zealand                                                                       Wanganui, New Zealand 
                   Cecile and Jim Hanna, and Janet                                                                      Jean and John Hanna 
 

      
                         Tauranga, New Zealand                                                                                      Fiji 
 David, Richard Hannay, Hugh Gardiner, Ngaire Hannay, Janet                                     Stuart Hannah’s wedding 
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Hannay flowers 
 

 
 

SALVIA verticillata 'Hannay's Blue'    Bidens aurea ‘Hannay’s 
Lemon Drop’ 

Georgia Hannay Manikum 
Fencing champion 

 

         
                      Annual reunion of the Alabama Branch, USA                                          St. Louis Highland Games, USA 
                                                                                                                                                 Layton Traver and Nola Walter 
 

 
                                         Gathering at Sorbie Tower 2010 
                        Clan Piper, Standard Bearer, Chief, Constable, Warden. 

Members with historical material are 
encouraged to contact David Hannah, the Clan 
Historian. tnc24@tiscali.co.uk  
 
Stephen Hanna, one of the Wardens, has the 
Burial records for Wigtownshire for the past 
250 or so years. sphcb@aol.com  
 
Dr.R.Keith Hanna has published a book  
“Hanna of the Close”- a history of an Ulster-
Scots family  from Kilkeel, County Down, 
Northern Ireland. Copies are available from the 
author at postmaster@kdehannaithe.plus.com  
 

 
         

Galloway Country Style, High Street, Gatehouse of Fleet, Castle Douglas, DG7 2HP, Tel:- 01557 814  001 
 email;- tootsgcsltd@hotmail.co.uk can make up kilts etc. in the only authentic Hannay tartan for Clan members. 
Tartan must be purchased through the Purveyor of Clan Goods – see Order Form 2011. 
 

 
Hanna’s Close- Eight holiday cottages in historic settlement in the Mountains of Mourne, Northern Ireland. 
Tel;-12841765999, or email;-mailto:mourne.cottages@dnet.co.uk . 
 
Self Catering Holiday Opportunity in Galloway – Book now for the 2011 Clan Gathering 
Two 3 bedroom cottages and one 3 bedroom apartment at Kirkdale House, overlooking the sea, are now available for holidays  
on the Kirkdale Estate, home to the Hannay family for the past 500 years.  
For more information please call- 01557 840 273, or go to www.kirkdaleestate.co.uk.  
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